More to Explore

We consider our diners family and continuously look for new ways to ensure their experience is memorable.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Our calendar is always bursting with student-focused events that bring the campus community together.

SUSTAINABILITY
We strive to minimize our environmental impact and create opportunities for students to join in our efforts.

NUTRITION
Our chefs and Nutrition team are trained and eager to assist with any dietary restrictions or concerns each student may have. Our Nutrition team also hosts monthly nutrition events.

Don’t Miss These Dates!

FALL 2020:
- AUG 15: MEAL PLANS BEGIN FOR FALL SEMESTER
- AUG 20: FIRST DAY OF CLASS FOR FALL SEMESTER
- OCT 10: FALL BREAK NO CLASSES: 10/10-10/13
- DEC 04: LAST DAY OF CLASS FOR FALL SEMESTER

SPRING 2021:
- JAN 09: MEAL PLANS BEGIN FOR SPRING SEMESTER
- JAN 11: FIRST DAY OF CLASS FOR SPRING SEMESTER
- MAR 07: SPRING BREAK NO CLASSES: 3/7-3/14 LIMITED DINING HOURS
- APR 30: LAST DAY OF CLASS FOR SPRING SEMESTER

SIGN UP FOR A MEAL PLAN TODAY AT MYASU.EDU
UNIVERSITY HOUSING DEPARTMENT: 480-965-0516
QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS? CONTACT SUNDEVILDINING@ASU.EDU
480-727-DINE (3463)

CONNECT WITH US
@Sun_Devil_Dining
@SunDevilDining
Sun Devil Dining

BARRETT HONORS COLLEGE
MEAL PLAN GUIDE | 2020-2021
FIRST YEAR RESIDENT
SUNDEVILDINING.COM

SUN DEVIL DINING
Choose Less Stress

Sun Devil Dining provides a range of delicious and healthy options with meal plans that nourish your campus experience.

ONLY THE BEST
Fresh, sustainable, local, and organic are just a few of the quality indicators you’ll find served up every day in our chef-inspired, on-trend menus that feature vegan, vegetarian, and gluten-friendly options.

TOOLS TO THRIVE
Our team of culinary and nutrition experts are dedicated to delivering well-balanced nutrition, specialized diet options, and complete menu transparency—because you have enough to worry about.

ALL FOR YOU
Your satisfaction is our highest priority. Through creating a student-focused culture personalized with special events, tastings, themed menus, and cooking demos, we foster a connected campus community.

Ace Your Appetite

ALL-YOU-CARE-TO-EAT
Your appetite will meet its match at our Sun Devil Dining locations, which serve only the best in variety and value.

ON-THE-GO
We know the struggle of balancing everything and getting a good meal. That’s why we offer the best quality and convenience in our dining locations, national brands, and campus markets.

Know Your Perks

MEAL SWIPES
Meal Swipes are used to get into the all-you-care-to-eat dining halls and come with all meal plans.

MEAL EXCHANGE
Meal Exchange offers the ultimate in convenience with meal options that can be easily exchanged for a swipe twice a day at all on campus markets.

MAROON AND GOLD DOLLARS (M&G)
M&G Dollars are included with your meal plan to be used at all on campus dining locations.

GUEST MEALS
Guest Meals can be used to treat friends or family to a meal in the all-you-care-to-eat dining halls. Guest Meals are not additional meals added to your plan, but are deducted from your overall weekly total. For example, Platinum meal plan includes 14 meals total of which 12 meals are for yourself plus two guest swipes for a guest. If you do not have a guest that week, you can use the guest swipes for yourself.

Find Your Fit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEAL PLAN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>AVG. MEALS PER WEEK</th>
<th>M&amp;G DOLLARS</th>
<th>GUEST MEALS</th>
<th>PRICE PER SEMESTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unlimited</td>
<td>Best Value!</td>
<td>20+</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>$3,525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum</td>
<td>Perfect for those who plan to eat at the dining halls twice a day, seven days a week.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>$3,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>A little goes a long way. Meal for those who will dine less frequently in the dining halls.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>$225</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>$3,005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Door Rates (Paying Cash, Credit or Debit):
Breakfast: $9.75 | Lunch: $11.75 | Dinner: $13.75

FAQS:
• Do my meals or M&G carry over to the next semester? Meals must be used in the week or semester (depending on the plan) they are issued in. Meals reset every Thursday. Unused meals do not rollover from week to week or semester to semester. Unused M&G dollars from residential meal plans are valid for one academic year. Any unused M&G are non-refundable at the end of the summer.
• Can I change my meal plan? Yes, meal plan changes may be submitted during the first week of class each semester. During the one week change period, please visit myASU Housing portal to submit your change request.

For terms and conditions, go to www.SunDevilDining.com